
Friday. Jan. 18. 1948TEN MEDFORD MAIL TRIBUNE know of to curb speculation In

capital assets," he said, "would
be to increase substantially the
rate of the capital gains tax, or

War for air, succeeding Robert
Lovett.

George . Allen, political as-

sociate and close advisor of the
nresirlent. was nominated to the

news correspondents. Watspni
directive extendad an order to
Justice Robert H.j Jackson simi-

larly isolating his'staff from the

press.
Closing time for Classified Ada

m. Too Late to C Unify 12:15

Gunga Din, Boots, They're Hang-
ing Danny Deever in the Morn-
ing and the Man Who Struck the
Mighty Casey Out. This latter,
a companion piece of Casey at
the Bat, goes in part:
Each fan belated tribute paid

IUN1 Come, Come Mr. Ferguson! Flight o' Time
Medford and Jackson Co. His-

tory from the files of the Mai)
Tribune 10. 20 and 34 years
aao.

j board of directors of the ReEvfryona III Southarn Ortcoi
Heaas ue man

We trust there is enough' sense left in the Pearl
TiorVinf PnnoTPssinnal committee to defeat SenatorDally Except iaturday

Ferguson's motion to call lormer premier wmsion

To Jakie Wienerkraut,
The man who pitched the ball
That struck the mighty Casey

out.
Wolves

A Chicago girl says the worst

the holding period, or a com-

bination of both."
The federal reserve board

chairman made his statement
in announcing that margin re-

quirements on future stock mar-

ket purchases were being boost-

ed to 100 per cent, effecive
Monday.

The order means that cash
must be paid for all future
stock purchases.

TEN YEARS AGO
January 18, 1938
(It Was Monday)

TOMORROW ALRIGHT

construction Finance Corp. for
a two-yea- r term.

NO NEV.'Si

Nuernberg, Jan. 18 (U.R)

Brig. Gen. LeRoy H. Watson,

army security chief at Nuern-
berg, issued an order today for-

bidding any member of his
staff to confer in any way with

Churchill as a witness.
Tha nnlv mntivf hpVind his reauest is a com Senate passes bonus, bill goes

IAXAT1VI
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to House."wolves" among men are those
who smoke pipes. She also

bination of cheap publicity-seekin- g, and cheaper
politics.

Calling such a world famous man would put the
Michigan Senator and his committee back on Page I

Britain warns Mussolini to
be careful about Ethiopia bombclaims the average stenographer
ings.

County spent $84,950 for re UNDERSECRETARYagain. Tne ensuing testimony, nowever, wouiu ue
nnthi'no- - Ipss than a veiled effort to revert to the time lief last year.

or secretary is rarely inclined to
make advances, subtle or other-
wise, to her boss. The worst
"she wolves" in an office says
this young woman, are female
executives or those women who
aspire to be executives. These
career women, she says, stop at
practically nothing to secure a
better Job or a higher salary.

honored practice of twisting the lion's tail, to build in eastern bliz- -Many perish
zard. Ifup the absurd liction that tne lormer untisn rnrae

Minister influenced President Roosevelt to bring this
WANTED!

Work for Tractor,
Bulldozer and Carryall

lcountry into the war against GeYmany.
Uasettled with rain. High 38,

low 31 degrees.
Local youths nabbed as

"peeping toms".
These Interesting claims are be-

ing checked by our Horses &
Women experts who will report
in an early issue.

Entered as second elaaa matter t
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By Carrier In Advance Medford.
Ashland. Central Point. Jackson-
ville, Gold Hill, Phoenix, Talent,
and on motor routes:

t Dally and Sunday ona year ... 00

Dally and Sunday one month .75
All terms cash In advance.
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MR. CHURCHILL is no longer head of the British

government and he has come to this country for
a greatly needed vacation and rest.

He should be accorded same, and nothing save a
rliVa ompro-pnr- v in wh ioh Mr. Churchill's testimony

Asking
Queries from Clients: Q. What

TWENTY YEARS AGO
January 18, 1928

(It Was Wednesday)
Owen-Orego- company to ex-

pand properties here.

Rudolph Valentino, screen

Land Leveling and Clearing

Washington, Jan. 18 (U.R)

Edwin W. Pauley of California
was nominated by President
Truman today to be Undersec-retar- y

of the Navy.
The Pauley nomination was

one of a series of major govern-- 1

ment shifts sent to the senate
today by the president.

W. Stuart Symington of St.
Louis, now the surplus property
to be Assistant Secretary ofi
administrator, was nominated

is a sing-son- girl? A. It is a
Chinese entertainer similar to
the geisha girls of Japan. Q. Say
somebody gives you a puppy

would be absolutely essential, could justify request-
ing him to armear as a witness in any domestic hear Phone 7381, Medfordlover, gets a divorce.
ing or American court. when it is three weeks old. Five

years later you take the puppyThe motion should be defeated ana benator r er--
to visit his father. Will the pup-
py know his sire and vice verguson rebuked. There is some chance of the first,

little of the second. R.W.R. sa? A. I couldn't say. As a mat
ter of fact we were given our

Elks to hold Hard Times ball
tonight.

Rain and warmer. High 44,
low 28.

Spring dresses for women to
reach nearly to ankles.

Vice President Dawes blasts
senate delay on world court
vote.

dog when he was a puppy. About
four years later we took him toMorses Prestige Grows
see his sire, the old champion
himself. There was no evidence

;' ORtcoOM$(plr
PUBllSHEiSsfsJdlATIOII iiiaf pnmnlpted a Hwinp- - around the circle.

ffll aWWi a iiiii'i,' TiiiWaHSIltalsW mi .1 aaaaaiaaaaaj iimmimlillnl

of recognition. The dogs prac
with considerable time spent along the Atlantic sea-Knai- vl

wo can snv "without fear of contradiction"
tically ignored each other. Q.
Didn't you say that according to
Michigan law a husband in that

fv.af thn fnllntvino-- lnttpr. dinned from the Ore--Ye Smudge Pot
Br Arthur Perry

state owns his wife's clothes and
THIRTY-FOU- YEARS AGO

January 18, 1912
(It Was Saturday)can sell them if he wishes? IIgonian, is representative of widespread opinion in the

What the people of the coun-

try scorn to need most right
now, things being the way they

re, is a Moses to lead them out
of the mess, of their own voting.

a
k

A hs. jalo-p- y is missing, and
no longer roams the highways

kast.
We quote :

.

To the Editor: By what I am about to write it may be

that I will be adjudged a political follower of Senator Morse

with an ax to griild.
Let me hasten to say that I am an recently dis-

charged, and hailing from Massachusetts.
I had never heard of Senator Morse until I came to Westfir,

Ore. I have never seen the senator. As an Oregonian I am

Espee cuts local freight rates
about 20 per cent.

Grange is organized at Wil-

low Springs.

King George of England
plans visit to America.

The Medford high school
wins southern Oregon football
championship. Emerson M e

and Frank Ray were

and byways. The owner has
heard nothing of it.

a a

Reports Indicate rival politi

THRIFTY VALUES

60c ALKA SELTZER. 49c

PI. PEROXIDE ............. 23c

PI. GOD LIVER OIL S8c

60c MENNEN OIL , . 49c

$1.00 JERGEN'S LOTION. .. 79c

$1.25 WOODBURY CREAMS. .97c

75c JERGEN'S CREAMS ...59c

guards.

live in Detroit and with money
saved from my own earnings
have bought a mink coat. ' A.
You had better see a lawyer. I
know that in South Carolina the
wife's clothes belong to the hus-
band. Am not certain about
Michigan.
Please Note

The sports arena which had
the greatest seating capacity of
all time was the Circus Maximus
in Rome, which accommodated
260,000 fans. Chariot racing
was the chief sport there. They
had bookmakers and parley even
in those ancient days but no daily
double or mutuels. On the cur-
tain of the qjd Montauk theatre,
Brooklyn, was a copy of a fa-

mous painting showing the char-lot- s

rounding the turn in Circus
Maximus.
Horses ft Women

In "Frontier Gal" Yvonne De
Carlo is spanked by Rod Cam-
eron. The Hoilywoodians have
been Inserting this type of scene

cal factions in Spain seek defeat
of the other. They both deserve TOIt.

"You don't have to go to Ne
vada to see this Incalculable STOCK BUYING
waste right In California,
where everything and every

three months old.
Yet, by the stand he has taken on the live Issues of the day,

by his awareness of the real issues and by the lucid words
that clarify these Issues, Senator Morse. In my mind, is be-

ginning to show a stature that can-b- e described with the word
"statesman."

I believe that Senator Morse, not alone In his views, Is con-

spicuous by his clearness and cold persistency that allows no
deviation from the relevant matters, so conspicuous, In fact,
that he is rapidly becoming a leading figure.

The reason for this letter Is a fear that few Oregonians
realize that a mind and personality, capable of a presidential

future, is representing them.
For heaven's sake let's advertise Senator Morse as we do

Douglas fir.
If I sound overboard for this man please remember that we

In Massachusetts considered Saltonstall a presidential possi-
bility until Morso came along.

LEWIS POLANSKY,
Westfir, Ore.

As has often been remarked A man is not with-
out honor save in his own bailiwick! R.W.R.

body is on the p politi
cians and all, we have it,
plenty." (Lincoln (Cal) News-

Messenger) Modesty flares In
a sister state.

a

Washington, Jan. 18 (U.R)

Marriner S. Eccles, federal re-

serve board chairman, today
urged congress to pass legisla-
tion to discourage inflationary
speculation in capital assets.

"The most effective way I
The Les Taylor of. Phoenix

50c Woodbury Cream.. 39c

FAMOUS GILLETTE

TECH 5"0.aden,d 49c

in films for years and keep right
o doing so. It is reported to be
highly interesting and amusing

boy Bob, and the Dick Phnir
boy Dick, met informallyThurs. noon, and promptly en to the feminine clientele. How
gaged In a wrestling match.
Like the Armory grapplcrs,
they were not mad at each

A "Big"Man
Speaking of "big men" this department without

LETTUCE
Large Heads

2 for 17c

CARROTS
Fresh Crisp

WANTED
Girl for General

Office Work
Typing, Filing

Apply to

Jerry Whitlock

Service Dept. Mgr.

ROGUE RIVER

hesitation would name Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk
of Czechoslovakia.

other, but pretended to be.
a

ADMIRABLE CANDOR
(Elderly (BC.) Commoner)
"Tuesday, Christmas Day,

Is of course a holiday. Then,
the following day Is Boxing
Day another holiday; and
the chances are that most
people will want to take
Thursday as a holiday, too;
o how the heck Is anyone

going to get time to get a
paper out? We're notl"

a a a

Is now in full

He is not only big physically, but spiritually and
mentally, as well as being a person of "infinite
charm. He was a stand-ou- t at the UNO confer JUICY NAVEL

;. 25cence in San Francisco last summer, and will un-

doubtedly be equally distinguished and energetic at ORANGES 2 59c
the present London session.

It is quite in character that he should favor UNO

ever, strongly advise that no
husband among our subscribers
assume this type of treatment
is entirely approved of by wives.
I know of a man in San Francis-
co who, acting on such assump-
tion, tried to spank his mate.
The result was he got a black
eye, had some hair pulled out
and his face all scratched up.
Furthermore, his wife shortly
after, sued for divorce, using the
aforementioned incident as evi-
dence and was awarded high ali-

mony and all the community
property.
Stogie Department

A San Franciscan, claiming an
experience of 58 years around
race tracks, questioned my state-
ment that George Ock n, now a
trainer, once rode the great mare
Imp. He said Odom wasn't rid-

ing when Imp was racing. So I
checked on it. Odom has in-

formed me he rode Imp in sev-
eral races. It is also in the rec-

ords. I wait the arrival of the
usual stogie. Let me take this
occasion to once more warn sub-
scribers not to rashly wager
stogies with this department.
You can see for yourself what
chance you have to win when a
man with 58 years experience
around racetracks loses a stogie
to us or. a turf question.

BREAKFAST
swing In the rural regions.
Farmers have started to brag control of world armaments including all atomic

weapons, and pledge his country to see that not one
CAULIFLOWER

Large White Heads

each 19c
GRAPEFRUIT 3 19c

Save Those Valuable
GREEN SAVINGS STAMPS

drop of the basic atomic material, uranium, found
in his country ever be used for war.

a a a a

IF there were only more men of his stamp and stature
among the delegates at this initial session the suc

How To Relieve

. Bronchitis
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause It goes right to the seat of the
ma in hpln loosen ana expel

cess of the outcome would be certain.
But there are precious few, unfortunately, and

none on the American delegation. (term laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inThe one hone, therefore, is that these few by exer- -

cisinc their outstanding capacities of leadership and
superior mental and moral qualities, will be able to

flamed oroncniai mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-

derstanding you must like the way It
quicklv allays the cough or you axe
to have vour money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs.Chest Colds, Bronchitis

make up in effectiveness what they lack in numbers.
If they fail in this we fear the days of usefulness of

the United Nations Organization will be numbered.
R.W.R.

Numerals on the clock of the
Ferry building in San Francisco
are three feet long.

SWIFFS PREM ; e33c
itRISPY CRACKERS V 33
HfiAPPTTPS POPULAR BRANDS $-2- B

1 8 U 14 1 L B B L J 1 5c pkg. -- 3 fr 40c Cln. I

TOMATO JUICE ZTZ 3 ,29c
PANCAKE FLOUR g 19c
CAKE FLOUR 29

Him iiitNiMWMiHiti imiHmii imiimmm Htm mmmnintmi

A1CEOn The Side-- By e. v. Duriing

(Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.) j

about how good the country
sausage they are going to make
tastes.

a

The fog was so thick last
night, one could not see one's
hand at arm's length, or find
a lawyer to file a writ or habeas
corpus to get out of It.

a a a

A trio of Finnish Journalists
on a tour of the land, recently
In the metropolis, reported Fin-
land views the future with
'high optimism'. There Is no ex-

cuse for it. Finland owes Rus-
sia $300,000,000 for war repara-
tions, and is out of everything
but optimism.

a a a

THE WEAKER SEX
(Klamath Falls Herald)
'To his surprise, the hus-

band opened up in a concilia-
tory voice.

"Don't get too excited
about what happened today,"
he said. "We'll get out of the
house as soon as we can ar-
range it. My wive scares me,
too!"

a a

A group of Portland Demo-
crats' were addressed on' the
subject: "What Does The Demo-
cratic Party Need?" It seems
to need democrats, and. as in
the past 18 years, Republicans
voting democratic.

a a a

"Marriage licenses Issued to... Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F.
Cooper, Warwick Neck, and
Marie Nelson, Uttumwa." a

(la) Courier) Squaring
the triangle.

a a

The B. Tornado flattened the
powerful Pelicans at K. Falls,
38-2- Wed. eve after running
them Into the floor for three
quarters, before turning on the
scoring heat. The victors were
booed by partisans, as if they
were n "meanie" grappler, or a

republican candidate for

SAT NITE-- U. S. HALL
JACKSONVILLE

Fine Music Best of Crowd
Dancing 9 to 2

Sponsored by Jacksonville I.O.O.F.
Come Out and Enjoy Yourself GRADE B BEEF

iri:.T' all akin KBaa aa a axaa -

..,,.iimii,inMi .nil.

Fear not. dear love, that I'll
reveal.

Tho-i- hours of pleasure we two
steal;

No eye shall sea, nor yet the sun,
Merry, what you and 1 have

dona.
No ear shall hear our love, but

we.
Silent as the nliht will he:
The od of love himself whose

dart
Did llrst wound mine and then

your heart
Shall never know, that we ran

lell,
What sweets In stolen embraces

dnell.
Thomas Caraw,

Dispatch reports a bus driver

ffpgllp 5HUULDEK ROAST, lb. 28c

Grade B

training my dog that way but1
am making progress. He is be-

ginning to get the idea.
Passing By

Olga San Juan.' Dynamic
danscuse and chanteuse. Don't1
let her name fool you. She Is a
pepper pot from Brooklyn. , Was
once the belle of Bushwtck ave-- ;

nue. Made her first hit in the
Copacabana, Manhattan. Now
she's in film dancing with Fred
Astaire and singing with Bing
Crosby . , . Jnoquellne Coch-
rane. Easy to look at avlatrix
and super dupcr business wom-
an. Has places to live all over
the country. Last I saw of her
she was about to fly to her lit-

tle salmon pink home In the
west, which Is a ranch Just out-
side , Palm Springs, Calif. . . .

"Beans" Reardon. Major league
umpire. The modern Hank
O'Day. Also former middle-
weight champion hog caller ol
Kansas. Reardon, a very genial
fellow, has quite a reputation
as a life of the party. He recites.
Adheres to the old standbys:

GROUND BEEF lb. 30c
GRADE 3 BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAKS lb. 35c
LARD SHORTENING 3 lb. 65C

Dance Classes Are $
Still Being Formed
Why not be a popular partner at your T"vWi II

Learn to dance the easy way and be a
sought after dance partner.
Rates on Fox Trot. Walts and Rumba and any other Ball- -'

room Dane you may want to Uarn at surprisingly low.
ai . . Phona 5864 between 6 p. m. and 10 p. m..

trying to avoid running Into a
do,! crossing the street caused
an accident that resulted in the

ROUND STEAKS

pound 35cinjury of 13 people. A couple of
years ago I read of a man who.
when trying to avoid running
over a dog. ran his car up on
the sidewalk and killed a man.
How can dogs be trained not to
cross streets in Jaywalker style?
Just because people can't be

'Ji sjYery rening except. Sunday.

trained not to do that let us not
be discouraged about teaching it
to dogs. I think It can be done.

ITIfcUIUlU 1dllVE JIUUIW
MERRICKS BLDC. Phont 5884

Clostnf time tor Classified Ads 8'3tl
sun. Too Lata to Classify 13. IS pja Haven't entirely succeeded in ,tt,. J..L. ii i


